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6 A ppendi x
L
Table I : 24%U*%"3+%5 (, 5#/#+5#+3/))1 0+;"+!3/"# Y/4/B%#%45? &UL PKQ
B asic I ndust r ies
'/)*% ;4(O#$ <%.# 5+R%
7("5#/"#
%A0 %" $& A1 " $&
Kh[[ %'!0& G]h[[ %',*& GFh[[ %'',& EGh[[ %')/&
`%4(MB%/"
:X7>%#/PGQ
%A0 " $& A1 %" $&
G\h[[ %',)& \h[[ %'!!& E\h[[ %'(/& Jh[[ %''$&
:X7>%#/PGQ
%A0 %" $& A1 %" $&
ah[[ %'!+& [h[[ %'$*& GFh[[ %'',& Zh[[ %'!,&
C ap i t a l G oods
'/)*% ;4(O#$ <%.# 5+R%
7("5#/"#
%A0 %" $& A1 " $&
[]haK] %'!'& G]KhaK] %')+& KEhaK] %''!& GJ]haK] %'(!&
`%4(MB%/"
:X7>%#/PGQ
%A0 " $& A1 %" $&
G\FhaK] %',0& JFhaK] %'',& G]GhaK] %'))& JJhaK] %''(&
:X7>%#/PGQ
%A0 %" $& A1 %" $&
a\haK] %'$*& Z\haK] %'!/& [[haK] %'!!& Z]haK] %'!/&
Consumer G oods
'/)*% ;4(O#$ <%.# 5+R%
7("5#/"#
%A0 %" $& A1 " $&
\[hE]] %'!*& J[hE]] %',)& [JhE]] %'!0& GEEhE]] %'))&
`%4(MB%/"
:X7>%#/PGQ
%A0 " $& A1 %" $&
GaahE]] %')0& Z[hE]] %'',& \EhE]] %'!*& KKhE]] %','&
:X7>%#/PGQ
%A0 %" $& A1 %" $&
\FhE]] %'!0& a\hE]] %'!,& G[hE]] %'$(& \FhE]] %'!0&
GZ
E nergy
'/)*% ;4(O#$ <%.# 5+R%
7("5#/"#
%A0 %" $& A1 " $&
[h[] %'$0(& GEh[] %''(& Eh[] %'$)& G]h[] %',+&
`%4(MB%/"
:X7>%#/PGQ
%A0 " $& A1 %" $&
GJh[] %')$& \h[] %'!$& Jh[] %'!*& GEh[] %''(&
:X7>%#/PGQ
%A0 %" $& A1 %" $&
Eh[] %'$)'& Eh[] %'$)& Fh[] %$& Kh[] %'!/&
F inancials
'/)*% ;4(O#$ <%.# 5+R%
7("5#/"#
%A0 %" $& A1 " $&
EJhGJa %'!(& \[hGJa %''0& [ZhGJa %'')& GFZhGJa %'((&
`%4(MB%/"
:X7>%#/PGQ
%A0 " $& A1 %" $&
GFGhGJa %'('& [\hGJa %'',& [EhGJa %'''& KKhGJa %')(&
:X7>%#/PGQ
%A0 %" $& A1 %" $&
EFhGJa %'!$& EZhGJa %'!,& EahGJa %'!'& Z[hGJa %',,&
O ther Sectors
'/)*% ;4(O#$ <%.# 5+R%
7("5#/"#
%A0 %" $& A1 " $&
EGhEFZ %'!$& KZhEFZ %')'& a]hEFZ %'!0& J[hEFZ %')+&
`%4(MB%/"
:X7>%#/PGQ
%A0 " $& A1 %" $&
J[hEFZ %')(& \ZhEFZ %''/& aKhEFZ %'!0& \ahEFZ %''+&
:X7>%#/PGQ
%A0 %" $& A1 %" $&
G]hEFZ %'$0& a\hEFZ %'!/& GahEFZ %'$+& aKhEFZ %'!0&
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LTable I I : Sector A ggrega te R esu l ts: fmp 1 ( value)
B asic. I nd / value 7/AL H%+;$#%< &U*/))1 H%+;$#%<
A/4/B%#%4 %5#+B/#% #M5#/#+5#+3 %5#+B/#% #M5#/#+5#+3
3 EL[a LKG ELaF LJK
B/PGQ LGa GLG[ LG[ GLZK
'/4 LKF \LEF L]K \LJJ
A0 MLF] MLGE LF\ LGZ
A1 L[F La\ MLaa MLEa
C ap . G oods / value 7/AL H%+;$#%< &U*/))1 H%+;$#%<
A/4/B%#%4 %5#+B/#% #M5#/#+5#+3 %5#+B/#% #M5#/#+5#+3
3 LJE ELGZ LJF GLE
B/PGQ LGE LZF MLF] ML]E
'/4 E]L\K \L\F \KLE[ ZLaa
A0 MLaE MGLaK LFK LEJ
A1 La\ ELJ[ ML]\ GLaG
Cons.G oods / value 7/AL H%+;$#%< &U*/))1 H%+;$#%<
A/4/B%#%4 %5#+B/#% #M5#/#+5#+3 %5#+B/#% #M5#/#+5#+3
3 GLa aLK LK] ELEa
B/PGQ LF] LaZ MLF[ MLE[
'/4 GZLFE ZLGK G\LJJ \L]J
A0 ML[E MGL]K MLEF MGLFK
A1 LE] EL\Z LaE aLGJ
E nergy Sect / value 7/AL H%+;$#%< &U*/))1 H%+;$#%<
A/4/B%#%4 %5#+B/#% #M5#/#+5#+3 %5#+B/#% #M5#/#+5#+3
3 GLG] aLaa LKE GLK[
B/PGQ LFJ LZa MLFa MLEG
'/4 GKLa\ ]La\ EELJJ \LJK
A0 LEG LJJ LEF L]J
A1 MLa\ MEL\G MLEJ MGL]\
GK
F inancia ls / value 7/AL H%+;$#%< &U*/))1 H%+;$#%<
A/4/B%#%4 %5#+B/#% #M5#/#+5#+3 %5#+B/#% #M5#/#+5#+3
3 LJE GL]F LJa ELF\
B/PGQ MLF] ML]Z MLG[ MGL[E
'/4 aFLKG \L]E GKLJZ \L[Z
A0 LZ[ EL[G La\ ELEJ
A1 MLaG MaLZZ MLaK M[L[[
O t her Sect / va lue 7/AL H%+;$#%< &U*/))1 H%+;$#%<
A/4/B%#%4 %5#+B/#% #M5#/#+5#+3 %5#+B/#% #M5#/#+5#+3
3 L]a GLKZ LZ] GL\E
B/PGQ LFa LE] MLGG MLKE
'/4 EFL[] ZLGE GKLGG ZLFJ
A0 L[F GL]\ LaE GL[K
A1 MLaE MEL]\ MLaG MELZ\
f(#%5 #( D/.)% 88W O% %5#+B/#% #$% 515#%B (, %U*/#+("5 PZQ? P]Q /"< PKQ ,(4 3/AMO%+;$#%< /"<
%U*/))1 O%+;$#%< /;;4%;/#% 5%3#(4 4%#*4"5 /"< ,(4 /)) 5#1)% ,/3#(45L 6%/" /"< '/4+/"3%
A/4/B%#%45 ,(4 #$% 5#1)% ,/3#(4 /4% "(# 4%A(4#%< 5+"3% #$%1 <( "(# '/41 .%#O%%" /55%#
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LTable I I I : Sector A ggrega te R esul ts: fmp 2 (grow t h)
B asic. I nd / grow t h 7/AL H%+;$#%< &U*/))1 H%+;$#%<
A/4/B%#%4 %5#+B/#% #M5#/#+5#+3 %5#+B/#% #M5#/#+5#+3
3 LGG LGK FLGK FL[E
B/PGQ MLGa MGLFK LEE GLF]
'/4 aZ ZLZ E\ \LZ\
A0 GL\ ELaE GL[K ELKa
A1 FLG FLJF FLFK FL]
C ap . G oods / grow t h 7/AL H%+;$#%< &U*/))1 H%+;$#%<
A/4/B%#%4 %5#+B/#% #M5#/#+5#+3 %5#+B/#% #M5#/#+5#+3
3 LJ[ EL\ L]a GLZ[
B/PGQ MLEG MGLGF LF[ LaG
'/4 E] \L\] EG \L\E
A0 LJ\ GLKE GLaJ aLF
A1 LF[ LZ] FLG GLFZ
Cons.G oods / grow th 7/AL H%+;$#%< &U*/))1 H%+;$#%<
A/4/B%#%4 %5#+B/#% #M5#/#+5#+3 %5#+B/#% #M5#/#+5#+3
3 GLaa [L[ LKJ EL[a
B/PGQ MLEF MGLFG MLFE MLFK
'/4 G] ZL[a GZ \L\a
A0 LF[ LG[ L\a GLaK
A1 LGZ LKZ LG[ LK[
E nergy Sect / value 7/AL H%+;$#%< &U*/))1 H%+;$#%<
A/4/B%#%4 %5#+B/#% #M5#/#+5#+3 %5#+B/#% #M5#/#+5#+3
3 GLGZ aLJ LKE ELG
B/PGQ MLEG MGL\ MLFa MLGZ
'/4 GK ZLJ EG \LGG
A0 LKK EL\ GLGZ ELa]
A1 MLF\ MLKa MLFG MLF\
EF
2+"/"3+/)5h;4(O#$ 7/AL H%+;$#%< &U*/))1 H%+;$#%<
A/4/B%#%4 %5#+B/#% #M5#/#+5#+3 %5#+B/#% #M5#/#+5#+3
3 LJ] GLK LJZ ELEK
B/PGQ MLFE LEF LGK MLE[
'/4 aa \LJ EF \LE[
A0 L[[ LZZ LZF GLaE
A1 LGJ GL[ LFJ LKF
O t her Sect / grow t h 7/AL H%+;$#%< &U*/))1 H%+;$#%<
A/4/B%#%4 %5#+B/#% #M5#/#+5#+3 %5#+B/#% #M5#/#+5#+3
3 L]K ELG L]F GLJ
B/PGQ MLGF ML]Z MLFG MLG[
'/4 EF ZLGG G] \La
A0 LJJ ELa[ GLGZ ELK
A1 LGZ GLK LGG GLE
f(#%5 #( D/.)% 888W O% %5#+B/#% #$% 515#%B (, %U*/#+("5 PZQ? P]Q /"< PKQ ,(4 3/AMO%+;$#%< /"<
%U*/))1 O%+;$#%< /;;4%;/#% 5%3#(4 4%#*4"5 /"< ,(4 /)) 5#1)% ,/3#(45L 6%/" /"< '/4+/"3%
A/4/B%#%45 ,(4 #$% 5#1)% ,/3#(4 /4% "(# 4%A(4#%< 5+"3% #$%1 <( "(# '/41 .%#O%%" /55%#
3/#%;(4+%5L H% #$*5 4%A(4# %5#+B/#%5 ,(4 %U*/#+("5 PZQ /"< PKQL
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LTable I V : Sector A ggrega te R esul ts: fmp 3 (deb t )
B asic. I nd / deb t 7/AL H%+;$#%< &U*/))1 H%+;$#%<
A/4/B%#%4 %5#+B/#% #M5#/#+5#+3 %5#+B/#% #M5#/#+5#+3
3 LFKJ LF\ LG] LEJ
B/PGQ MLGa MLKZ LG[ GLG
'/4 a] ZLGJ E] ZL\
A0 ML[J MGLaZ MLE] MGLG
A1 LaE EL[a LaJ GLJ[
C ap . G oods / deb t 7/AL H%+;$#%< &U*/))1 H%+;$#%<
A/4/B%#%4 %5#+B/#% #M5#/#+5#+3 %5#+B/#% #M5#/#+5#+3
3 LJK ELa L]\ GL\\
B/PGQ MLG\ MLKa LF] L[]
'/4 EK \LKG Ea ZLa
A0 LEF L][ LGE LZ[
A1 MLGZ MGL[ MLEG MGLaG
Cons.G oods / deb t 7/AL H%+;$#%< &U*/))1 H%+;$#%<
A/4/B%#%4 %5#+B/#% #M5#/#+5#+3 %5#+B/#% #M5#/#+5#+3
3 GLa[ [L[ LK] EL[
B/PGQ MLGJ MLJa MLFa MLEF
'/4 G] ZL\ GZ \LK
A0 LFa L\E MLFFG MLEJ
A1 MLE[ MGL[ MLJ] MELEJ
E nergy Sect / deb t 7/AL H%+;$#%< &U*/))1 H%+;$#%<
A/4/B%#%4 %5#+B/#% #M5#/#+5#+3 %5#+B/#% #M5#/#+5#+3
3 GLF\ aLE L]] GLK
B/PGQ MLG] MGLG MLFFZ MLF\]
'/4 GK ]LG EaLG \LJK
A0 MLGF MLZ\ MLGE ML\\
A1 LaZ L]G LGG LG]
EE
F inancia ls / deb t 7/AL H%+;$#%< &U*/))1 H%+;$#%<
A/4/B%#%4 %5#+B/#% #M5#/#+5#+3 %5#+B/#% #M5#/#+5#+3
3 LKZ GLF] LJF ELGG
B/PGQ MLFZ ML\[ LFFZ LGK
'/4 aa ZLGF EF \L\Z
A0 MLFE\ ML\\ MLFFK MLaG
A1 ML]\ MGLKZ MLK] MGLEF
O t her Sect / grow t h 7/AL H%+;$#%< &U*/))1 H%+;$#%<
A/4/B%#%4 %5#+B/#% #M5#/#+5#+3 A/4/B%#%4 #M5#/#+5#+3
3 L]G GLJE LZ] GLZE
B/PGQ MLGa MLKZ LFFK LGK
'/4 EG ZLG] GJ ZLEG
A0 MLFFE ML[a MLFFG MLEa
A1 MLJJ MELK MLJ[ MGLFK
f(#%5 #( D/.)% 8SW O% %5#+B/#% #$% 515#%B (, %U*/#+("5 PZQ? P]Q /"< PKQ ,(4 3/AMO%+;$#%< /"<
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LTable V : Sector A ggrega te R esu l ts: fmp 4 (size)
B asic. I nd / size 7/AL H%+;$#%< &U*/))1 H%+;$#%<
A/4/B%#%4 %5#+B/#% #M5#/#+5#+3 A/4/B%#%4 #M5#/#+5#+3
3 FLE] L\F FLEG FL\J
B/PGQ LFFa LFa LGK GL]G
'/4 EJ ZLZ] E\ ZL\G
A0 MFLZ M\L[\ MFLEK MELK\
A1 LF[ LZa LFK LJF
C ap . G oods / size 7/AL H%+;$#%< &U*/))1 H%+;$#%<
A/4/B%#%4 %5#+B/#% #M5#/#+5#+3 %5#+B/#% #M5#/#+5#+3
3 GLGE ELKK L]J GL]\
B/PGQ MLFJ ML]E LGE GLEG
'/4 EG \LK\ EF ZLa[
A0 MFL\ M[LZK MLaJ M[LaG
A1 LFE FL\ LF] LKK
Cons.G oods / si ze 7/AL H%+;$#%< &U*/))1 H%+;$#%<
A/4/B%#%4 %5#+B/#% #M5#/#+5#+3 %5#+B/#% #M5#/#+5#+3
3 GLaK [L]G LKJ EL\E
B/PGQ MLG] MGLE[ MLFF] MLEa
'/4 G[ ZLGF G\ \LZG
A0 MLaG M[L[K MLE\ MaLZF
A1 LFK GLZ LGE GL\
E nergy Sect / size 7/AL H%+;$#%< &U*/))1 H%+;$#%<
A/4/B%#%4 %5#+B/#% #M5#/#+5#+3 %5#+B/#% #M5#/#+5#+3
3 GLGJ aLGZ LKE GLKZ
B/PGQ MLG\ MLJG MLFFZ MLG\
'/4 GKLZ ]La\ Ea ZLF
A0 MLF[E ML[K MLFE ML]\
A1 LF] LF] LK\ EL[J
E[
F inancia ls / size 7/AL H%+;$#%< &U*/))1 H%+;$#%<
A/4/B%#%4 %5#+B/#% #M5#/#+5#+3 %5#+B/#% #M5#/#+5#+3
3 GLFE ELaZ LK] ELG\
B/PGQ MLFJa MGL[a LFFG LFZ
'/4 E\ [L\K GKLKE \L[F
A0 ML\Z M\La MLG\ MGLZK
A1 LGF aLGZ L[a GLaa
O t her Sect / si ze 7/AL H%+;$#%< &U*/))1 H%+;$#%<
%5#+B/#% #M5#/#+5#+3 %5#+B/#% #M5#/#+5#+3
3 LKZ EL[] LZ\ GLZa
B/PGQ MLFK ML]Z LFFa LG]
'/4 GK ZLJE GK ZLG[
A0 La] LJJ F\ L\\
A1 LFa\ L]Z L]] ELK[
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